Building Beloved
Community!

LEAD 2019
March 9
8:30 am - 3:30 pm
Evangelical Lutheran Church
315 E. Main Street
Mount Horeb, WI

Presented By
Lay Leaders, Pastors, & Deacons of the
South-Central Synod of Wisconsin
Evangelical Lutheran Church in America

We Are Excited to Welcome As Our Keynote Speaker:
The Rev. Dr. Stephen Paul Bouman
Executive Director of the Domestic Mission Unit of the ELCA
Keynote: “Three Roads to Beloved Community”
The Damascus Road: Beloved Disciples and Vocations for Beloved Community
The Emmaus Road: Beloved Communities of Jesus at the Table
The Jericho Road: Seeking Justice and Beloved Community in the Neighborhood and
the World.
We will engage one another on these three roads, in communal conversation about
what we seek in our own lives of discipleship, in the life of our communities of Jesus, and our impact in the world.
In our table conversations we will be honest about the challenges to realizing Beloved Community in our life
together. We will share ideas and inspiration about forming leaders and communities which connect to the life of
the world God loves. Undergirding our conversation will be deep encounter with the biblical texts which show us
the Three Roads to Beloved Community.
Rev. Stephen Bouman has a rich history of leadership in the ELCA, having previously served as its Executive
Director for Evangelical Outreach and Congregational Mission Unit and as Bishop of the ELCA Metropolitan New
York Synod. He received his Master of Sacred Theology from New York Theological Seminary in 1978 and his
Doctor of Ministry in 1980, and an honorary Doctor of Divinity degree from General Theological Seminary in 2001.
He is a well published author and his two recent books are “Baptized for the Moment,” and co-author, “They Are
Us: Lutherans and Immigration.” His book, “The Mission Table: Renewing Congregation and Community” is being
used by many congregations throughout the church as they do mission planning.
The Day Includes







Worship
Workshops - Something for everyone
Generous Open Networking Time
Refreshments and Lunch
Displays from Synod-Affiliated Ministries
Free Childcare. Complimentary meal for ages 3+

Fee:

$25 per person on or before 2/21/2019
$30 per person after 2/21/2019

Schedule
8:30
9:00
9:45
10:15
12:00
1:10
2:20
3:20

Registration
Worship
Break and Displays
Keynote & Q&A
Lunch and/or Workshop Session 1
Lunch and/or Workshop Session 2
Workshop Session 3
Departure

You will register on-line for LEAD: https://bit.ly/SCSWLEAD2019
Specific session times for workshops can be found on the on-line registration site.
On-line Registration Deadline is: Thursday, February 28, 2019
Please send payment to the synod office to be received no later than Monday, March 4 and please include the names of attendees with
your payment. Make payable to South-Central Synod of Wisconsin/6401 Odana Road/Suite 20/Madison, WI 53719.

Worship Offering Designated for Lutheran Campus Ministry
Please remember to bring an offering or give on line. The offering taken at worship will be used to support Lutheran Campus
Ministry at our three sites, UW-Whitewater, UW-Platteville and UW-Madison. For students, Campus ministry provides a
community where faith matures to meet new ideas, where Jesus provides their moral compass and where they are
connected to classmates and ministers who reinforce the values they receive at home. Please give generously to support it!
Questions? Contact Deacon Vicki Hanrahan, Assistant to the Bishop for Synodical Life, at the synod office:
Phone: 608-270-0201 or via email: vickih@scsw-elca.org

Workshops To Help Build Beloved Community!

This complete list of workshops and descriptions will help you to plan your day. What interests you?
Specific times in which workshops are offered can be found on the registration site.
Workshops that have two workshop numbers listed to the left of the title will be offered twice.

CONGREGATIONAL LEADERSHIP
1, 2 - Tearing a Hole in the Roof of Our Church: Practical
Evangelism Today
This two-part workshop, using the biblical foundation of the
Mark 2 story of the healing of the paralytic, will focus on
concrete ideas for evangelism and outreach which connects
church to community. Led by Rev. Stephen Bouman, Executive
Director of the Domestic Mission Unit of the ELCA.
Part 1: Top Ten Evangelism Initiatives You Could Start Tomorrow
Without Having To Take A Course Or Initiate a Strategy Process
Or Whatever…
Part 2: Setting up Listening Tables in your congregation to
conduct The Three Great Listenings: to God, the congregation,
the community.
3 - Small Town & Rural Ministry – Faith, Relationships and Service
Seventy to Eighty percent of congregations in the SouthCentral Synod of Wisconsin are in rural or small-town
settings. This workshop is for lay leaders and clergy who live
and lead in these Rural and Small-Town Churches. We will look
at the current state of the church in our rural areas and the
need for rural and small-town churches to be vibrant places
that nurture the faith and build relationships to do the church’s
mission of service. One of the outcomes of this workshop is that
we will continue to build and support cohorts of rural and smalltown churches as they discover new and vital ways to serve
the mission and ministry of Christ’s church. Led by Rev. Dick
Inglett, Sugar Creek Lutheran Church (Elkhorn)
4,5 - Social Media And Its Part in Human Trafficking
Dawn will discuss what human trafficking is, how Wisconsin is
affected by it and how internet safety and social media plays
a role in it. Wisconsin is a huge part in our nationwide struggle
to eliminate human trafficking. Come and be part of the ripple
effect and make a difference in your congregations,
neighborhood, community and county. Led by Dawn Heath,
Family & Outreach Ministry Coordinator for Sugar Creek
Lutheran Church of Elkhorn, Board Member of Walworth County
Anti Human Trafficking Task Force and President and Founder of
Join the Movement Events, Inc.
6,7 - Engaging Diversity in Gender & Sexual Identities
Broaden congregation conversations or gain personal
understanding with this session based on a presentation to the
ELCA Church Council. You will gain clarity on terms, explore
theological and biblical resources regarding sex and gender
diversity, and learn best practices to work against
discrimination of LGBTQ+ persons. Led by Synod RIC Team
8 - Reconciling in Christ 101
Explore what it means to be Reconciling in Christ, striving to be
fully inclusive, including people of all sexual orientations and
gender identities, with resources and support on the RIC
process and its impact for congregations. Open to anyone
who wants to learn more, from new to the concept to already
RIC. Led by Synod RIC Team

9 - Why Are You Sitting In The Dark?
A conversation about worship. We will share with you the story
of our Sunday evening worship and how it evolved from a
fledgling High School worship night to an intergenerational
worship experience that uses light, silence, ritual, word, and
song to gather us around those things common to all ages - our
brokenness as humans and our fullness in Christ. Led by: Pastor
Chris Enstad, Lead Pastor; Pastor Dara Schuller-Hanson, Pastor
of Adult Faith Formation; and Sarah Iverson, Director of Spiritual
Programming & Development, Good Shepherd Lutheran
Church (Madison & Verona)
10 - Controlled Chaos: Making Sense in Children, Youth and
Family Ministry
A conversation on building and supporting children, youth and
family ministry that embraces our fun, chaotic, hectic and busy
world and points to Christ being present in our whole life, even
the chaos. Led by: Synod Children, Youth & Family Team
Members, Heather Greenley, Youth Coordinator, Central
(Edgerton) and Jay Kiel, Director of Youth Ministry, St. Luke’s
(Middleton).
11, 12 - Does Your Congregation As A System Work?
Our churches are emotional systems, as are our families.
Systems thinking considers the interrelatedness of the parts, not
the parts in isolation. We will do an introduction to systems
thinking and how our congregations might function in healthier
ways. Led by Rev. Steve Kottke, Assistant to the Bishop, SouthCentral Synod of Wisconsin.
13 - Ministry with Veterans and Their Families
Deepening care for and connection with Veterans and their
families will strengthen any congregational care ministry. This
workshop covers opportunities congregations have to minister
to and with Veterans and their families. Topics include
successes and failures in outreach and ministry with Veterans
and their families including lessons learned; ways to connect to
resources; and information about unique care needs of
individuals with PTSD, moral injury. Led by: Chaplain Victoria
Fishel, Lead Clinical Chaplain U.S. Dept. Veterans Affairs;
Connie Walker, MSEd. Capt. USN (Ret); Chaplain Todd Iverson,
Lieutenant Commander (LCDR), Chaplain Corps, US Navy
Reserve; Rev. Andy Twiton, Orfordville Lutheran; Rev. Joe
Brosious, Good Shepherd (Madison/Verona), USAF Veteran;
Chaplain Jasmine Tesdahl, U.S. Air Force Reserve and Pastor,
Faith (Cuba City)
14 - Understanding Extremist Groups
This workshop will look briefly at cults, gangs, Satanism and hate
groups operating in America. Learn about some extremist
groups and how they recruit members, especially young
people. What does our faith say about these groups and how
do we respond? Led by Dr. Dan Feaster, Executive Director/
Psychotherapist with Samaritan Counseling Center.

Workshops To Help Build Beloved Community!
15, 16 - Building Communities Through Habitat for Humanity
Faith Builds
Many people know about Habitat for Humanity but did you
know they partner with the faith community to help Dane
County families in need? Learn about how Habitat for Humanity
of Dane County’s Faith Build program can create a deeper
fellowship and build unity within your congregation as you work
toward a common goal of helping others. Learn how to
identify families in your midst that may be home owner
candidates and learn how your members might volunteer at
the ReStores or in mentoring families. Led by Kayla Leibfried,
Associate Director of Development, Habitat for Humanity and
Emily Blankenship, Associate Director, Habitat for Humanity of
Dane County ReStores.
17 - Refugee Crisis: Where We've Been and What's Next?"
After resettling nearly 600 refugees in our synod since 2009, LSS
and our synod team will no longer do so. The world now has the
most refugees in history. This Administration has significantly
decreased the number of refugees authorized for resettlement.
Explore how we who follow Jesus can respond. Led by Synod
Refugee Resettlement Team Members, Rev. George Carlson &
Solveig Carlson.
18 - Teaching and Learning the Diakonia Way
Looking for a group interested in “faith talk”? Wishing for
somewhere to ask questions, share challenges, gain new
insights? Wanting to teach students more mature than typical
middle-schoolers? Then check out diakonia, a synod lay
education program where pastors and lay people come
together as a community of learners. Led by Synod Diakonia
Team.
19, 20 - Financial Fraud in A Church: Don’t Let It Happen to You
We all trust our church’s employees and volunteers, right? Well,
all organizations are susceptible to fraud, and churches are no
different. Mike will share his experiences from working on fraud
examinations at churches, and other stories of how fraud
schemes were perpetrated. He will also discuss practical ways
you can protect your church from becoming the next victim of
fraud. Led by: Mike Hablewitz, CPA, Partner, Wegner CPAs
21 - Discernment and Community Building in Biblical Settings
Judy Nolde, a Deacon with the ELCA and Chaplain at Central
Wisconsin Center, and Ken Smith, Visitation Pastor at Midvale
Community Lutheran Church, will lead a reflection on working
with those who disagree with us. We’ll consider forms of spiritual
practice as well as examples from biblical stories of how groups
worked together to resolve tension. Led by Deacon Judy Nolde
and Rev. Ken Smith.
22 - Building Community Through Accompaniment
Kelsey Johnson- Hunger Advocacy Fellow at The Lutheran
Office for Public Policy in Wisconsin, ELCA Young Adults in
Global Mission Volunteer in Palestine 2017-2018 talks about her
time in the occupied West Bank. Learn about accompaniment
as a model for social justice in the world, how it informed her
experience as a YAGM volunteer and how it connects to her
current advocacy work with the Lutheran Office for Public
Policy in Wisconsin. Leave with a broad understanding of
the ELCA Young Adults in Global Mission program, the Hunger
Advocacy Fellowship and how these programs ignite a passion
for social justice advocacy among young adults in the your
congregation. Led by Kelsey Johnson, LOPPW Hunger Fellow.

23 - The Art of Including Us Who Have Cognitive or
Trauma Challenges
Rev. Mary Kay Baum gives first-hand experience in the art of
living well with her cognitive changes while helping to build
community. A young adult from the Time for Us camp will
share new ways youth find to connect with their loved
ones instead of feeling alone. They will show how we need all of
us together in order to build beloved community. Led by Rev.
Mary Kay Baum, Retired Pastor and Kwnwahta Smith, a young
Native American from the Oneida reservation.
24 - Racial Equity--We’re Learning and Moving
The Racial Equity Ministry team has been active and moving
during this past year. In this workshop we will look at the
historical and cultural context in which we live and view the
world. Our aim is to increase our awareness of our history so that
we can, with an enlarged awareness, move forward in the
Biblical imperative to “cease to do evil and learn to do right,
pursue justice and champion the oppressed.” (Isaiah 1:17). Led
by Deasy Hartenberger & Rev. Peter Heide, Synod Racial Equity
Task Force.
25 - Confronting The Rules that Keep Us Unhealthy - As
Lutherans we depend on our RULES; of our liturgy, of traditions,
and of “we’ve never done it that way before.” Rules create
consistency, address anxiety, and build security. However, in this
workshop you will learn of the eight unhealthy rules, and how to
break them. Addressing the behaviors will free the
congregation from simply existing in a survival mode, moving it
to embrace its gifts for mission and service, laying the ground
work for faithful growth. Led by: Dr. Michael C. Rehak, Director,
Institute for Congregational Identity
26 - Leading With The Congregation’s Spirituality - An
Introduction
Each congregation has its own unique personality, which
shapes its Spirituality. You will identify your perception of the
congregation’s core personality; exploring its communication
needs and its spiritual posture with its own spiritual language.
Leading with The Congregation’s Spirituality will enhance your
ability to affirm the congregation’s personality; reflecting who it
is; the grounding for what it does. Aligning mission with the
congregation’s personality will increase commitment and
engagement in congregation's life and mission. Led by: Dr.
Michael C. Rehak, Director, Institute for Congregational Identity
27 - Building Community Through Shared Mission and Social
Media
Learn how to turn channels like Facebook and YouTube into
effective vehicles for building community from this experienced
team. They will also show you how they leveraged that online
community and developed a fundraiser on #givingtuesday that
raised thousands of dollars for their congregation. Led by Rick
Blum, Director of Administration and Eric Holmer, Director of
Media, Good Shepherd Lutheran (Madison & Verona).
28 - Oh No! Not Conflict!
Insights and best practices useful to congregational leaders
who would like to more constructively navigate the conflicts
that inevitably arise in congregational life. Topics will include:
emotional systems, triangulation, the innovation-adoption
curve, the communication-conflict curve, and splitting
ambivalence. Led by Rev. Mae Jean Zelle, Lake Edge
(Madison).

